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Play Saturday for eastern supremacy POSTURE
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Rugby Tigers boast perfect recordf
HAIRSTYLE

6 -i '—MAKE-UPtheir powerful backfield. They 
were big, and they were fast (one 
of their wingers could do the 
100 yard dash in 10 sec. flat.) 
This, coupled with a varied of
fense and an extremely strong 
defence certainly made them 
worthy competitors for the 
championship.

A well balanced team effort 
was Dal’s claim to fame. 
Throughout the season, despite 
the most adverse conditions, Dal 
always maintained an incredible 
amount of spirit. And spirit was 
certainly the key to success in 
the final.

Persistent tackling kept the 
threat of the Fredericton back- 
field advantage to a minimum. 
No sooner was the ball in their 
hands when they would be im
mediately tackled by Dal defend
ers. Their offence never got off 
the ground. Their advantage in 
the set scrums was offset by Dal’s 
uncanny ability to control the ball 
in the line outs.

For fifteen minutes the see
saw battle went on until Freder
icton notched the first score on a 
penalty kick by Brian Church 
from the Dal 30 yard line. Dal 
replied with a sustained effort, 
they marched up the field aided 
by the excellent kicking of fly 
half Dan Miller.

Taking a pass from scrum half 
Nigel Corser, Miller started the 
opposition by sending a 25 yard 
drop kick through the uprights 
to tie the score. Half time score 
remained 3-3.

By COLIN HOWELL 
Team Captain

Dalhousie University, last 
weekend met and defeated the very 
strong Fredericton N.B. finalists 
6-3 for the Maritime Senior Mens 
Rugby Championship.

Fredericton earned their berth 
in the final by first defeating 
Shearwater 22-0 and then the 
powerful, well balanced team of 
Stadacona, 16-8.

The Dalhousie team on the other 
hand easily defeated the RCA F 
Greenwood team in their first 
game. 27-0, gaining a bye to the 
final.

Dal entered the final as the 
obvious underdogs. They had pre
viously been beaten by Stadacona 
and yet the seemingly invulner
able Stad team had been badly

mauled by Fredericton. Dal’s 
showing in the league up to the 
final had been mediocre.

Yet from the opening kickoff 
it was clear that the Tigers were 
not to be denied. The boot of 
Dan Miller and the overwhelm
ing pressure of the Dal forwards 
in the first half of the game 
forced the Raiders into a defen
sive position. Tom Bell fell on a 
loose ball in the end zone for 
the first Dalhousie trv. From this 
point the heads up play of Dan 
Miller, Hugh Cameron, Harry 
Jost and Tim Lambert led to 
six more trys. Gary Holt, due to 
a stiff wind was able to add con
verts to only three of them.

Greenwoods strength lay in

Tigers 22 
Shearwater 0

Tigers 27 
Greenwood 0*

t

mFIGURE(r
Tigers 16 
Stadacona 8

Tigers 6 
Fredericton 3

ï5 fill■I m £ y mmThe second half was an evenly bring the Championship to Dal- 
fought match until the last 30 housie. 
seconds. Bill Travis capitalized
on a kick ahead by falling on the meet the Ontario-Quebec champ- I 
ball in the Fredericton end zone, ions to contest the Mactier Cup, [ 
The convert was wide but the emblematic of Eastern Canadian 
final score of 6-3 was enough to Rugby supremacy. «
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When you've gone to all that 
trouble to be Miss "well 

turned out." doesn’t it seem 
a hit silly to cling to bulks, 

noticeable sanitary pads? 
Tampax internal sanitary 

protection is out of sight, out 
of mind never interferes 

makes anyone (including you) 
conscious of its presence. Tr\ 
it. A oil'll he delighted. 11 is 

a\ ailahle in 3 absorbency-sizes 
(Regular. Super, Junior) 
wherever such products 

are sold.

h Rugger players prepare to maul ball before entering another 
gruelling scrum.

Dalhousie Rugby team showing the style that won them the Maritime championship.
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Tigers die hard at Wolf villev Cyclists to peddle in 
grind, 32-mile Nov. 6 
in Dal’s uLittle 500”

Face St.Marys, Mounties
•t

season’s final games
in a 14-13 decision against the and the Huskies managed only to cold.

inï *
* By BOB TUCKER

Coach Joe Rutigliano and his Acadia Axemen. Only two games beat the Axemen by a close score
year with Arts finishing well

The University of Indiana or- back in second place. The easy . .. ,
bicycle marathon at Dalhousie iginated this sport and has laid win can be attributed to their ser- Tigers have reason to wonder just remain this season for Dalhousie, in a game played earlier this year. The line was highly efficient and

down a set of official rules Testi- ious attitude towards training for how they must go about winning a tomorrow’s against St. Mary's Should the Acadia games be a the backs Souza. Stanish, Casey
At 10:00 a.m. Saturday morn- monial to the popularity "of this the gruelling event. football game. For the first time Huskies, and the Nov. 6 contest reliable yardstick by which to (who played another great two-

ing inter-faculty teams of eight thrilling and novel event is the Brock Rondeau, former Presi- this season, the team put together with Mount Allison. The latter measure the probable perform- way game), and Deville were all 
will commence a 50 lap, 32 mile 220,000 spectators at their 1963 dent of the DA AC and chief pro- !our quarters ol solid football in team is not the powerhouse that a nee of St. Mary’s and especially threats on every rush. However,
race for a trophy and points to- presentation. moter of the “Little 500” hn< one game but still emerged losers “experts’’ had earlier forecast of Dal, a complacent Huskie team the performance of quarterback
ward the interfâculty sports The Engineers won handily last announced that a number oi tm- ' ", 1 ould easily be upset. A win over Doug Quackenbush was frighter-

_________________________ ____  prove ments will be innovated this fZr/l < k‘ llàU'UeX tlîe Moun”f would then be anti ing. An interception of one oi his
year. A mono- these will he a ./ climatic. The big “if of course, screen passes set up the first
scoreboard, a Public Address • 1 i /» -| is the inconsistancy of the Tigers. Acadia major. On another

I 1 Y*l Il The offence must be able t0 fol“ cas ion the Dal line held back the
VFJ.1 lü low through on their rushes. It 0nrushing blue and white for ten

was only last weekend that they seconds before Doug anxiously t 
• • 1 ■ scored their first touchdown, fumbled the ball on spotting not
1 Tl Similarly their defence must be a receiver but a hole. It is a

Ilia^ ^ able to put out as they did tor the tribute to both the line and him- Canadian Tampax Corporation Limited,
^ ^ entire Acadia game. self that he was still able to gain n’ur,c’ °n[iir'°-

Victories in the final games a iirst down after retrieving the 
would only give the Bengals a |)ans

November 6 marks the date of trophy, 
the second annual “Little 500 The offence was not so perfect.

-Ak University.
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Varsity hockey oc-
system, a mechanics center to 
repair broken bicycles and a crew 
of St. John’s Ambulance men.

INVENTED BY A DOCTOR 
NYiVY USED BY MILLIONS OF WOMEN

• ••
M/.- r .NLÏ CANADIAN TAMPAX CORPORA

TION I Ml TED. BARRIE, ONT.Selder plans major 
warm-up schedule

The rules will generally be 
similar to those put forward by 
the University of Indiana. Each 
team will have eight men with no 
substitution and penalties for il
legal procedure. Officials will 
be on hand to time second laps 
and rule on fouls.

This year’s event should be 
more of a success than last,

es for 14 points and a solid grip 
on first place.

Dal scored a one-sided 5-0 2-4 won-lost record but it would

Please semi me in plain wrapper a tn.il pack- 
to cover costBy JUDY PERRY age of Tampax. I enclose 10c 

of mailing. Size is checked below.

) SUPERThe Dalhousie girls “field hoc-. The fact that this is just an- ,
key team continued their winning victory over King's College where also provide some sort of found- other loss on paper cannot be 
ways last weekend with a pair of not even one shot was registered at ion, psychological or otherwise, denied. Whether or not their ini - 
victories over King’s and Mt. St. 0n the Tigerette goalie F re yd is on which to build next year’s proved play will be enough of 
Bernard. This brings their record Hurley. Sue Lane registered three team. Losses would simply mark a morale booster to make the St. 
to six wins, two ties and no loss-

REGULAR ( ) iunior

hibition game in order to make 
up for lost time in the late start- aad all faculties are urged to get 
ing ice drills.

The Dalhousie Tiger hockey 
team began their first ice-orient
ed practices Thursday night. They 
had been undergoing strenuous 
workouts three times a week since 
late September. The team is ex
pected to be even stronger than 
last year’s edition with all of 
14 regulars returning and the 
addition of several new rookie 
and transfer students.

Coach Dennis Selder has sched
uled an ambitious exhibition slate 
for his charges and hopes this will 
be the start needed to head the 
Tigers off on the right track when 
the regular season commences 
Nov. 20 at Charlottetown against 
St. Dunstans.

Meanwhile a team of N.H.L. 
oldtimers will play here Nov.
6 and the following week, theU.S. 
Olympic team will visit Studley 
campus and the new Truro arena 
on the 13th and 14th to play the 
Tigers.

The regulars returning include 
Ron Smvthe, M.V.P. winner last 
year. Dick Dmaj, Keith Sullivan, 
Pete Stoddard, and Bill Stanish. 
In goal, both goalies Ron Seinie- 
wicz and Dave McMaster will be 
back.

New faces include two St. 
Mary’s players, John Dean and 
Terry Cooper. Others are Don 
Nelson and Allan Conway from 
New Glasgow, last year’s N.S. 
Headmasters trophy winners, 
John Holancin, former Jr. A play
er, and Doug and Pete Quacken
bush from Q.E.H.

The team will be practising
7 days a week until the first ex-

< Please print!r
goals and Barbara Colv a single the end to another fruitless sea- Mary’s game worthwhile will be Address 
counter . The fifth goal came from son for Fall's major sport.

A number ol names shone in 9-00 
The Tigerettes came back from the Acadia game but it was es- 

a bad first half to defeat a much sentialh a team effort. Paul Sou- r—
S||i improved Mt. St. Bernard team za, the controversial character 
itjm* 3_o, Again Sue Lane got a hat from south of the border finalh 

trick with an assist from Heather had his day” and romped for the 
MacKinnon on the third. One of two touchdowns. “Willie Stanish 

ÿ the few shots on goal by Mt. St. enjoyed one of his best games 
m Bernard was a break away stopped ever, playing almost the entire 
I ■ by Freydis Hurley.

Only two regular games remain the second, rushing, passing run- 
for the pennant bound Tigerettes. ning back punts on offence and

breaking up play after Acadia 
play on defense . . . Cam Trot
ter was like a proverbial rock at 
his middle linebacker position.

But coach Rutigliano had his 
team ready for the Axemen, and 
because of his diligent lucubra
tion with a trusty projector and 
old films of Acadia's games, the -, 
entire team and especially the de
fence was alert. Many times Une 
defensive anticipated correct lv 
and caught the Axemen flat-foot
ed. On one critical occasion. A ca- 
dia attempted a reverse but the 
Dal defense had it smelled out 
almost before the ball was off the 
ground. The play, one which had 
gone for long gains against the 
St. Mary’s team was stopped

out and train early.
interesting to see. Game time is 

p.m. at St, Mary’s field.!§fT>f ««SB a goal mouth scramble.* ' : .m Prov

** ;> ■*■?
SPRING GARDEN BARBER SHOP

‘ . . WMÉX'v Just a two minute walk from Dal 
and Kings on the way downtown./J!

• “aJSt&atMSSi- MaaiH,

..■ first half and a good portion of

r .. SPRING GARDEN BARBER SHOPE» •

‘X Volleyball 
tourney 

Nov. 26-27

5853 SPRING GARDEN ROAD 
at the corner of

Spring Garden Rd. Summer St.

I 1mMt ,

V

-
SpH On Nov. 26 and 27 the Women’s 

Intercollegiate Volleyball tourna- 
t ment will be held at Dalhousie
L-Amp*, University using both the King's 
L _ and Dal gymnasiums. Participat
if ing in the tournament will be
L,* King’s College, St. Thomas,
K Mount Allison. Memorial, Acadia.
Jl 4 Mt. St. Bernard, U,N,B, — win

ners of the 64 - 65 season, and 
Dalhousie. It will be a single

Dalhousie’s soccer eleven scored a 4 to 2 victory Monday night over the King’s University side round robin tournament begin- 
on the Studley grounds. nin£ at 4:30 p.m. Friday and

Meanwhile, a contingent of Kingsmen cheered madly from the field limits, publicizing proudly continuing until 9:00 p. m. during
their continuing grip on Dalhousie’s Tiger mascot, now painted in King’s blue and colors. In "fact one wblch three matches will be play-
of the soccer season's largest audiences witnessed the encounter. ’ ed* Competition resumes Satur-

Andv Kee shoots toward St. Xavier goal (above) during an earlier Tiger moment of glorv earlier day at 10:00 a,m- and wiU con_ 
in the winning season. tinue until 3:00 p.m.

The Dalhousie team has not 
yet been selected but will be 
coached by Mrs. Bisakouski.

IÆ1 ON CAMPUS
Don't miss the 

thrills & excitement
of Varsity 

J.V. & Interfac 
SPORTS

CHECK DAL-O-GRAM 
for Schedule
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Meet Bernie Hutchinson
COMEr’ &

À
■-T"V1 Where the 

Well Dressed 
Stop . ■ - 
to Shop

ww , m ^ He can provide you with 
PERSONAL LIFE INSURANCE 

ESTATE PLANNING 
LOAN REDEMPTION INSURANCE 

A consultation may prove 
invaulable in protecting 

your personal and business 
interests — you are under 

no obligation.

> *■>!*to Church each Sunday 
night, 7 — 8 at Tower Road 
School (near Inglis)t I 1wmJl* ■

1
i/i I f

m HEAR READ THEStudent Discounts414'^1 w.
-i Radio Pastor Perry 

F0 Rockwood heard 
on 138 stations in 
North America, 
Here you will hear 
the Bible’s view on 
life.

:..7r & ■v ....

DALX“All that's new in Campus Clothing”

EXPORTShanes
^'MEN’S shop ltd.

f.BURNELL HUTCHINSON
London Life Insurance Co,
5516 Spring Garden Road

PHONE 422-1631^^^^^^
GAZETTEt

PLAIN
or FILTER TIP 
CIGARETTES

DIAL DAILY 454-5858 
and listen
C.J.C.H. SUNDAYS — 10 a.m.5494 SPRING GARDEN ROAD

rt (Comer Birmingham Street)
F^ë^ÎL^RKING25^|PHONE 423-6565

1


